SumTotal® Mobile
Work smarter, faster
The digital workforce isn’t a vision of the future: it's the new reality. Your users aren’t just sitting at
desks; they're out in the field, on the shop floor or waiting at the airport. No matter where work
gets done, development should always be within reach. The SumTotal mobile app has a modern
user experience that delivers the same usability as the full application, with the flexibility to
support seamlessly working between devices.
SumTotal Mobile’s responsive design enables employees to work smarter. Delivering an innovative
and individualized experience on the devices they use every day makes it easier and more
engaging for people to access key content and tools when and where they prefer—ensuring they
have a seamless connection learning, team information, performance feedback and reporting
anywhere and at any time.

View critical team metrics to cultivate
the performance of direct reports

Request and provide feedback
“in the moment” right from
your mobile device

Search and easily launch mobile-enabled
content and activity

Optimize Your Mobile Experience

Features

The SumTotal mobile app puts continuous learning, team information, performance

Launch content online or

feedback and reporting within reach with so employees and managers can work smarter,

download for online consumption

anywhere and anytime, delivered with intuitive usability that includes robust features

Access via single sign-on

such as:

∙∙

Single sign-on capabilities

∙∙

Branding support and intuitive theming

∙∙

Easy search capabilities

Bookmark content

∙∙

Skillsoft (Mobile enabled courses, books and videos) Integration with launch support

Automatically synch between

∙∙

Multiple language support

mobile app and desktop

∙∙

Mobile Device Management (MDM) Integration

Provide “in the moment” feedback

∙∙

Advanced Reporting Dashboards, with filter, preview, export, markup and

Push alert notifications
Search mobile-enabled content

MDM Integration

sharing capabilities

∙∙
∙∙

My Team, view critical team metrics – performance goals, compensation, learning and

Advanced Reporting Dashboards

development

and reports

Capture real-time feedback with Continuous Feedback – providing feedback
“in the moment”.

Benefits

∙∙

Alerts to notify learners when new or required contents is assigned.

∙∙

Promoted learning topics

∙∙

Activity timelines

∙∙

Seamless bookmarking between devices

∙∙

Manager training approvals

∙∙

Constantly evolving support for various types of course content

Seamlessly switch between
SumTotal Mobile app and the
desktop
Optimized for use on the most
widely deployed mobile platforms:
iOS (iPhone, iPad), Android
Comprehensive view of Employee

The SumTotal mobile app enables you to get the most out of your Learning and Talent

on the Mobile App

investment by delivering a unified experience for employees and managers so they can be
Engage employees with

more productive and engaged throughout the day.

Meaningful Performance Feedback
Increase productivity with
reporting and dashboards
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